Many Faiths Together – Project – School Visits for Year 8 and above
In 2019 we worked together with DEED https://deed.org.uk/ (Promoting Global Education and
Learning especially in Dorset and Hampshire) and Dorset Race Equality Council
https://www.dorsetrec.org.uk/ who got a grant from the Home Office to set up our Many Faiths
Together project and worked with schools in the BCP and Dorset area.
We did not go into schools during the Pandemic, but we feel the time is now right to come into
schools once again.
This project brings together 5 Community Leaders representing 5 world faiths and movements to
share a multi-faith perspective on global issues and dilemmas. We will create safe spaces to talk,
treating each other with respect, while listening to different views. We will encourage conversations
between those of faith and no faith to find our shared values of respect, empathy and well-being.
The Many Faiths Together Team is now offering to come into schools and work with Y8s
upwards. We offer morning sessions and can work with a whole year group if you have the space to
accommodate them at one time. Our ‘Many Faiths Together, shared values question time forum’ can
take place in a school hall and will be an open forum to meet and talk with our 5 Community Leaders.
We send a PowerPoint to you a few weeks before we come into your schools which introduces us to
your students and hopefully will encourage them to think of questions that they would like us to
answer.
As the small grant that we received has now run out, we will be asking each school for a fee of £200
to cover our expenses, planning time and time in school.
We look forward to hearing from you.
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Please contact Lynda Ford-Horne on behalf of the Many Faiths together team
living.judaism@hotmail.com

